
 

Future of Pakistan

By Nilofer Saleem

While joining down my thoughts about the future of Pakistan, I inquired my friends that 
what she thinks about our country’s future? And she briskly said “I don’t see any future 
of our country” I was flabbergasted by her quick reply, abruptly a quote clicked my mind, 
that was, “Two men stood looking through the bar, one saw the mud and the other saw 
the star” this quotation told me the reason, that why my friend thought like that. Actually 
the future of our country, rather, our own future depends upon our thinking, belief, our 
hope and motivation. Quaid-e-Azam While addressing the nation in 1940 at Dacca and 
said, “Every one of use think, feel and act as a Pakistanis and we should proud being 
Pakistani alone” So, today we will stop thinking of being only Sindhi, Punjabi, Balochi 
and Pathans, and only feel as a Pakistani and work together them there is no doubt 
that, Pakistan’s future will be as bright as the stars. I have strongly believe that Pakistan 
has got a shining future with full of opportunities. Because with passage of time, our 
new generation is coming forward to serve our country, Like Malala Youasf Zai and Arfa 
(Late) who are the crown and tiara  of our beloved country Pakistan.

Moreover, the foundation of all success is HOPE… Whether you “Hope for the best” Or 
remain hopeless and unhappy One of our Great Muslim Leader and a Spiritual leader 
of Ismaili Muslims Sir Sultan Muhammad Shah Aga Khan Said: “Hope is a blessing, 
despair is a sin” And sin is what, which snatches our happiness. And Malal Yousaf was 
the one, who hoped for the best. She thought; ‘YOU CAN, IF YOU THINK YOU CAN’. 
And tried in her own way to bring change for the sake of her homeland. 

So, let’s promise that being a Pakistani, we all should think better for our country, we 
should reform ourselves from pessimists to optimists. 

The day will be not for then, when we will stop questioning that what is the future of 
Pakistan? Instead, we will be saying’ Here is the future of Pakistan!” as of the bright 
future of Pakistan has arrived.

 


